
Testimony that Alicia Dorsey meant to offer at Air Management Services hearing on 
June 27 2017. She instead created this video of the hearing. 

~

For the record I, Alicia Elizabeth Dorsey, resident of zip code 19119, object 
to Philadelphia Gas Works, City Council of Philadelphia and SEPTA's 
natural gas plant in Philadelphia. 

The fossil fuel industry has destroyed our climate and their industry at the 
same time. They have put themselves out of business and now want to 
force that wasted business on the public via our public transportation 
system. SEPTA does not need this gas plant, they are being forced to 
install this poisonous gas plant that will harm SEPTA employees the most. 

Please honor the Paris agreement by not allowing additional dirty fossil 
fuels spew their emissions into our air. These plants will end up piping 
fracked gas from upstate Pennsylvania into our city and this is not 
acceptable to many residents of Philadelphia and the surrounding area. 
Because this natural gas plant pollutes our air with harmful micro-particles.

⁃ Nitrogen oxides (NOx) contributes to the formation of ground -level 
ozone, also called smog. Ozone is linked to a range of respiratory 
illnesses including to the development of childhood asthma.

⁃ Particulate Matter contribute to or exacerbate asthma and heart 
disease. There is strong evidence linking particulate matter to 
dementia, impaired cognitive development in children, premature 
births, and other problems. The World Health Organization says there 
is no safe level of exposure.

⁃ Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) can cause eye, nose and throat 
irritation, shortness of breath, headaches, fatigue, nausea, dizziness, 
and skin problems. Higher concentrations may cause irritation of the 
lungs, as well as damage to the liver, kidney, or central nervous 
system.

⁃ Ultrafine Particulate Matter are not yet regulated by the EPA, but 
many studies suggest that they are especially harmful to human 
health and that they are emitted in large quantities by natural gas 
power plants.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3xNoya9dW2o&t=3s


We have come too far in protecting our environment to destroy our ability to 
breathe.

Alicia Dorsey


